
PREFACE

"Victoria Lady Welby belonged to two worlds in each of \rhich she led a dif-
ferent life, nmnely to the early Victoriafl era on the one hand and, due to her
own studies and to hei trust in scientific progess, to the tfueshold of the
tuture." This statement by Cha.les Whibley (19121 706), which is quite ac-

curate, holds true, with the necessary changes having be€n made, for sig fics
also, a discipline which kdy W€lby founded. For significs is on the one hand,
in terms of its concrptunl outline, the offsprirS ofthe scientific situation at the

clos€ of the l9th century. On the otler hald, it includes issues a$d rudimerts
of tllen sohtioff, which foreshadow conciusions that reach well into the first
half of t}lis century and which contributed in many respech to the inüeasing
concern with the problem of meaning.

In fady Welby\ own treatment of the problem of mearinS and in her con-
ceptualiation of significs! one can cite ttree areas of emphasis (cf. for exmnpl€
Welby 1911). There is first of a[ tne wo* on her own theory of signs. This
involved establishing a balancing between studies of m€aning - broken down
lnto 'tense". 'm€anin8'. and '§ignificance" or. möre concrelely. of sigrs

used by a speater/author and interpretation of such si8ns by a tistener/reader,

whereby both perspectives were given equal importance. Se€ond, we find sharp

cnticisrn of inadequate understanding or the part of.her fe[ows of how com,
municative pmcesses work and th€ resulting inadequate foms oflanSuage usage,
including in pä icular ihe apparently rarnpant scidntific terminologies witt
then uffeflected images ard confusing inconsistencies. Finaly, Lady Welby
dealt with developing and punuing pedägogic and social reformist goals, based

or the assumption that an advanced sign theory couid contribute to a fun-
damental improvement of interpersonal communication processes via chanSes

in accord with her ideas in rearing and educating children and youths. Lady
Welby was conviflced that wid€spread uqderstandin8 of interpeßonal com-
munication processes and complianc€ wth firndamental communication ethical
p.inciples would eventually prevent or solve mo6t social problems. In con-
nection with the second €mphasis, this also €ntailed the expectation of im,
proving afld securing the potential and results of knowledge which is intuitive
(purveyed by 'bdmal sense') and facilitated by signs *hen pro{€eding from
the brsis of a more developed scienc€ of significs.



This last named foürs of significs in pafiicular, a very central driving force io
aI of Lady Welby\ scientific endeavors, unmjstakably shows the casr of her
thowht's r€ligious and ethical background. This prov€nience ioined and was in
a mutually influencing rclaxionship as was so often rhe case in the lasr days
of the lgth certury with an untainted belief in progress, especiatty in rhe
realm of physical science. On the other hand, the two other points of emphasis

- sign tlrcory and analysis of meaning; and critique ol language and terminol-
ory closü r€late Lady Welby's §gnifics to the cultural and int€ltectusl
transition at the tum of the century änd to sel,eral related movemeirts and rrerds
between 1890 and 1920. At the same time we are dealing here with rhose
aspects ot her thought and res€arch approaches that peltain to subsequent
scientific developments extendiflg far hto this century.

Lady Welby herself was able to realize that with her §gnifics she had at
quite an early point in time entered upon a way of thought that would udte
her with a constartly growing number of cont€mporary scientists änd phi-
losophers as time went by (cf. Schmitz 1985a). Thus she rccrgnized the affinities
in at least some areas with the efforts of R- Eucken ard Ferdinand Tönnies ir
Germany; F. van Eeden in the Neth€rlands; B#al and Lalande, bur also Eergson
in Franc€; Vailati and Calderoni in ltaly; P- Carus, Peirce, and J.M. Ealdwin ir
the U.S.; Stout, SchiI€r, Russe , and larer Ogden in England. She remained
unaware of the intellectual closeness to Fritz Mautlmer, who placed significs
alon€ of all the cortemporary theories of m€aning within rulge ofhis critique
oflanguage (cf. Mauthner 1910/1911,I: 91f;Weiler 19?O: 125).

Just like Maüthner beffine acquainted with sigtfics by way ofJ.Ir. Baldwin's
Dbtionary ol milosophy snd Psycholos, (\9Ot 1905), numerous oth€r think-
er§ came to know the body of sigrlific thouSht by means of Lady Wetby\
publications, but pdmarily tfuough her acquainhnces and thos€ with whom she
conesponded by letter. Among thes€ go-betwe€ns were P. Canrs, peilce, Srout,
Schillei, Ogden, Vailati, Tönnies, and van Eeden. The last was perhaps the most
successful of those mentioned. For the rise of the Sigllific Movemeni in the
Netherl.nds can basicaly be attributed to his activity. This movement con,
stituted tlD Dutch pendant to and contender ägainst the Vienna Circle and the
Unity ofScience Movement in lhe 30's and 40\.

The fact that such intemational conn€ctions änd evidenc€s of sigdnc thought
were possible in the fint place and the fact that coflnections which wer€ in
part quite close could evolve between significs on the one hand and various
philosophical, semiotic, linguistic, änd other movements addressing a critique
of language and teminolos, on the other by me.ns ol th€se interactions or in
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other ways, dmws attention io a rcma*able state of affaiß; namely, thÄt despite
dl their differiq rational taditio.ts, various countries of Westem ßurop€ and
the U.S. shared significant similarities in their rdpective cultunl and intel,
lectual situations at the tum of the cfftury. W]Iat Jadk and Toulmin (1973)
describ€d in their investigalion of tlD historicäl and socio-cultural backgound
of Wittgenstein's Tractatus as $e typical srltbience and pfulosophical attitudes
of the Viennese society at th€ tum of the century is not entirely urü$re to
Wittgenstein's Vi€nna. To änotlM not insignilicant degee it is characteristic ol
Seneral Euopem tendencies of that period.

None of the other signficans after Lady Welby has pointed out the unique
qralities of the wideßpread cultural transition around 1900 with as much peßpi
cacity as Gerrit Mannoury, the Dutch mathematician, teacher and friend of L-8.
J. Brouwe.. As eady as 1935 he concluded, looking or'€r the pasi, that in variou!
countries diff€rent movements evolved ftom that particular situation at roughty
the same time. These movements raised the topics of the critique of language
and concepts, problems of the foufldations ofscience, and the pr€cariou$ress of
interpeßorul communi€ation in general to prominent slatus. In a listing which
is probably not quite exhaustive, h€ subsequently differentiated b€tween three
such trends questioning conceptualization: a) the "analytical" tend in Bnglad
and the U.S., more or lels j!],spned by The Mea ing of Mamins by O$den a

Richard§ (1923); b) the "axiomatic" trerd rcpre§€nted pdmarily by the Vienna
Ctucle; c) the "relativistic-psychologistic" trend, namely the Sigtrific Movement
in the Netherlands (cf. Mannoury 1949: 6 11). In so doing, Mamoury saw the
origins of the SiFific Movement in Lady Welby's work, but he overlooked the
influence of Lady Welby's signiffcs on Ogden and the effect on Neuiatt and
thereby on the Vienna Circle which can be ascribed to Tönnies (cf. Sctunüz
1985a: cxvü-cx1i; 1985b).

In line with hß historical point of yiew, Mannouy had, interestinSly enough,
the folowinS view of "significs":

I. . -l the .ullual phenomenon j, is entnely, which ad&ess iter to the @iti@l
investiE2tion of uy atrd all word usge, a cultud phenomenon, which nas ben
taking on ey{ sh ps @ntoüs itr re*nt decades. And tlis cutt@l phenomenon
definitely is not @iJined to tte 'edu@ted Dutch', oren less to Lady Welby.s sp.ciüc
teh ud itsuß. (Mannoüy 1939a:5t 1939b: 564)

And he outlines the intelectual origins of this "cultuml ph€nfileron" as fol-

Cdmp Aaks of the Losi@l syrtax of langu.ge, Vd Cinneken of lsycnobgie
lineuist&ue, ud Feigt of Logical mlysß, whafs in a nee? sriU, it has been stateit



in thousuü oI ydsions riat smelting has been stiring in tne wodd of thoudt for
the la3t twenty o thirty yea$, ed lhat lolh physical siene dd tne lb€ld ans
(dd thdefore alo matlenatics, wtucn bridges tle two) have been ude.going a
disß regddiry rheir foudatotrs. And dyone wishila to get to the ledt of this
üisis must edch frthd thd sistrifi6 d lpudolroblmt. He must als inquie
into the meming of the rteqy of relativity dd qüdtm mehmics, of psycho-

analysis and G€stalt psycnobgy; ud ne mNt, rbove all! not hesiLle to be fully
6n&iou of the @ntinuing i.lluence of these @nceprs on th€ life dd ihouClt of
peoples. (Münouy 1939a: 13t

Of course, these conclusions of Mamoury's touch only upon a few elements
of th€ intellectual and cultural context of signifrss and related philosophical
trends and tnditions at the tum of the century. But this is hafltly unusual, since

even today this context has hardly been histo.iogaphica[y ituminated at aI.
Any adequate unde$ianding of this extemely fruittul period in the history of
science would ir fact rcquirc a more exäct analysis ofthis context. There is also

a need for studies of the extemely varied development ofthis period r€garding
the theory of signs and language in order to gair more insight into their con-
nEctions, similariti€s and differenc€s, their acceptance and reprcssion. For sucll
a we researched gralp of these movements is a prerequi§te for suc€essfully
integrating the basic questions, iesearch approaches and lheories of ihos€ days

into the pr€sentday semiotic, linSuistic, and cornrnunicition theoretical con,
troversies, po6sibly utilizing them also for current problems in €onstnrcting
theoiies.

To help tackle this task is the goal of this group of "Essays on Significs".
Significs serves as the point of departure and orientiation for serEral rea|ons:
L SiSnfics is one oI those (by no means exclusively) sign theor€tically relevant
movements which arcs€ at the tum of the century, which wäs not orily re-
dhcovercd only a few yeaß ago (cf. Haidwick 1977; Van Nieuwstadt 1978;
Eschbach 1983;Schmitz 1983; 1985a; Petdfii 1984, 1986), but which can now
for the lust iime be more carefully studied again, ttanks to the improved ac-
cessibility of Lady Welby's writings, which are so basic to signifrcs, in reprinrld
rersions (Welby 1983; 1985). Thus, th€re is quite a lag in historiographic rcsearch
on Lady Welby\ significs and especially on the Signific Movemenr in rhe Nether-
lands.

2. As can be rcaalily seen from studies on sigaifics änd its history conducted
thus far, the signific writings of Lady W€lby and her followers are wo hy of
renevred attention on then own merits. In addition to the predominantly com-
munication oriented approach to the problem of meaning distinguishing sg,
nifics from some semiotic or linguistic approaches, it is primarily the contribu-



tions to a cfltique of larrguage and terminoloB, and th€ more epistemologically
oriented studies of siFilicians in the Netherlands which appear to waEart
fudher study.
3 . Lady W€lby's significs dtd, after a[, establish ä philosophical tradition wtuch,
ftom its very inception mediated by the respective intellectual context, by
personal contacts, and by mJltitudinous shared partial theoretical aspects as

well as those which diverge was interlaced with lvidely varying movements

ranging, for exarnple, ftom Br€al's semantics to Camap's and Neunth's logical
empiricism. This is ihe very reason why it is a favorable jumping-off point for
historical studies of comparison and contrast. The unique appeal of such studies

lies h sharp€ning the contouß of competing positions. Thus, a more thorough
€xamination of significs also Fomises to leld a better knowl€dge of r€s€arch

approäches in linguistics, semiotics, philosophy, and psycholory with which it
wäs rclated or vied for acceptance.

These considerations are the basis for the r€lation of th€ vadous contribu-
tions to this book and for th€ir sequence as well. The first two studies (Ch. I)
by David Hughes and Paul Chipchase deal witl the lanily ard therefore aßo
the sosial and cultuül €nvironmeht in which Lady Welby grew up and rvhich,
as sh€ hers€lf said, significandy formed he, characts aboir all her mother
and travels with her. Since Lady Welbyt attitudes toward knowledge, län.
gua8e, and the literary foms of expression of her day were not shap€d by any
formal primary or secondary education, not to mention at a uriversity, we
must look for the foundations of her subse$r€nt philosophical wo* in her
social origins and the inlluences of her more intimate surroundings. [t may
be that the role of language md of verbal expression and conposition within
her family surroundings did not actualy cause her to choose to devote her
studies later to the pdncipal topic of langüage. Nevertheless, tLey probably
affected her individual, ever more critical study of täUuage as much as som€ of
her adherenc€ to th€ liryuistic pattems and stock ideat ofh€r day and her social
class did.

Timothy J- Reiss and Rita Nolan (Ch. tl) vi€w Lady Welbyt signilics from
differing, but compl€mentary persp€ctives as a cultural phenomenofl in Män-
nouryt tems in order to uncover the rcots of significs in and its relatior to the
intellectual context at the end of the l9th c€ntury. Wh€reas Reiss'wolk on this
aspect emphasizes Welby's "citiqu€ of modemist culturc" as an att€mpt to
overcome, by means of significs, mod€mism as a stage in human social ard
cultural d€velopment and to achieve emarcipation from it, Nolan focuses on
the forward pushing thematic and intellectual stimuli, $,hich fady Welby prc-
duced as a Iesult of her attention to the basic assumptions of her day, which
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were rcspoNible for her pointing the way tolvard developments in the 20th
c€ntury. Taken together, thes€ two articles d€monstrate essential chäracter-
istics of the scientific po§tions at the tum of the century as exemplilied in
Lady Welby's 

"ritings 
and justify once again the d€scription of that pedod äs

a "tran§tion ä1" one.

Essentia[y, the folowing six contdbutions constitute comparative analyses.
The studies by S. ADroux/S. D€lesafl€, c. Deledaue, J.c. Juch€m, A. Ponzio,
W.T. Gordoo, ard S. Petri i are tlle conclusions based on panllel readings of
texis by Lady Welby on the one hand and t€xts by Bi6a1, Peir€e, Schi[er,
Vailati, Ogder, and fina y, Bakhtin on the other. Thes€ lead to optimaly
evidenced similarities, some of which are to be sxpected (Welby - Schil€r;
Welby - Ogd€n), while others are unexpected (Welby Vailati;Welby - BaLh-
tin), but also lo basic theoretical differenc€s like, for exmnpb, those betwe€r
Br6al and Welby which escaped even Lady Welby and sev€ral of her conternpo-
raries familiar with the subject (e.g. Postgate and Tönnies). Thus tlle ersays

mentioned above serve two ends. They contdbute to a deeper und€rstanding ol
central elemerts of §gnifics, and they uncov€r in a contrasrive method several
asp€cts of the other resp€ctive artlpß which were not quite so noticeabl€ in
eadier studies on thos€ autlors.

The foürth chapter is intended to call attention in two essays to several
aspects of the Signific Movement in the Neth€rlands. In the study by Sclmitz
two goals are most important. The Iirst is to provide a prcliminary surunary
of the movementis develognent after Lady Welby. The other is to trace the
preconditions, form, and results of the trafl$nission of Indy Welby's ideas by
the poet, psychiatrist, and social refomer F. van Eeden- This helps reconstrucl
part of the history of the r€ception and spread of siglfics which häd a decisive
impact on the first decades of the Signific Movernent in the Neth€rlands. It so
happens that tlle central personality of the movement was th€ mathematician
G€rrit Mannoury, under whose influence significa took or a gearly modified
fom, but also iound a large followinS in the Neth€rlands. Erik Heüeman,s
study leads directly to the cnrx of Mairoury's signific rcsearch, that is the
connections, which he foürd util the end of the thkties to be €ssential, be-
lween significs d rhe philoeophy ofmathematics.

The fifth chapter provides in the conrributions by H. Bonsfield and p.M.

Baker än overview of the copious archive matedal ftorn the philosophical work
left behind after Lsdy Welbyt death in order to give the necessäry güidetines
for further historiogaphic wo* or Lädy Welby, signi{ics, and their conrext in
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the history of culture. The final bibliography of publications on Lady Welby
and h€r sigdfics älso s€nes the same purpose.

In corclusion, I would like to make a few remarks about the title of this
volume. The first plans for a volurne of coltect€d works und€r the title "Essa).s
on Significj'were conceived in tlle year 1909. At that time, it was Ilone other
than the philosopher, psychologist, and editor ofn ,,?d, c.F Stout, who decided

to publish such a book to8ether xiith the sociologist J.W. Slaughter. An intema-
tional ctucle ofwell-known schola$ were to contdbut€ essays on topics that have

a m4or role in Lady Welby's significs. This was supposed to stimulat€ research

in th€ field of signfics for one thing. For another, xhis was to be a me3ns ol
lending the status of a stnncant and rccognüed dis.ipline to §gni{ice. H. Höff,
diflg, M. Calderoni and G. Vailati, F. Tönnies, W.W. Carlile, Ph. Joudain, A.
Sid8wick, J-P. Postga&, ard C.S. Peice agreed to contribute essays.

But, as ß alrcady knowr, the plan failed first of a[ b€caus€ Peirce could not
complete his esay, on which such high hop$ had been plac€d. Folowing Lady
Welby's doath in 1912, Stout rcnewed efforts to collect "Essays on Significs",
this time as a memorial tribute to Lady Wetby. But, for realons which remain
in the da*, rothing came of it.

Today, nearly eight decades later, the scientific situatior in th€ areas of
semiotics, §gnifics, the philosophy of language, and linguistics has changed
completely. Of course, many of the old questions and problems from the days
shortly after the tum of the century are still acute aod unresolved. Yet our
relationship to signiarcs ha.§ been irtelrupied by the passage of time and by the
present{ay intellectual context, shaped by other traditions afld prcblems. This
means that Stout's pla.n can no longer be implemented srithout considerable
modification.

Nevertheless, the old titl€ 'Essays on Sigflificd'häs b€en revived, because
tbis volume has two aims that may have been espoused by Stout in a way.
First, the presentation of new res€arch results on Lady Welby, on sigrifics, 

"ndits lon8-term effecb, and on theories or movements of that day with semiotic
relevanc€ is intended to clarify and emphasize th€ important role ofsignifics in
th€ history of semiotics, a role which was greatly under€stimat€d until or y a
few years ago- Second, this book is intended to honor the memory of Victoria
Lady Welby. lt should remind us of the accornplishments of this extraordinary
thint€r, of her ideas, her tireless search for the foundÄtions of knowledge and

its tiansoiltal, and of her dariflg as an autodidact to
confront the "0lynpians"



anoru the thinlers of her day again and again with questions and problems of
fundamental importance, which had been slunted aside.

Bonn, July 1986 H.W. Schmitz
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